The development agenda has been in a holding pattern due to the delay in having a President and a government, and insufficient time to plan in advance of the London Conference; The President is reform minded; The new Government provides opportunities and challenges; Tokyo was a deliberate process and the TMAF principles are still valid; They will need to be refreshed, but the government needs to lead; The London Conference paper Realizing Self Reliance was a credible paper that provided a platform for a vision and a good set of deliverables; There are 61 deliverables implicit in the paper; Deliverables need to be prioritized and sequenced in short, medium, and long; There are some urgent priorities, such as revenue collection; MoF is currently working on a reform paper to prioritize and sequence; Practical steps are required to deliver results, which relies on the government; The former Minister of Finance owned TMAF and was leading everything; Line ministries need to be empowered; Substance should be the focus not process; Donor coordination is currently good; Donors are like-minded and coordinate messages to the government; There is a lot of information sharing; The US role is helpful, restrained, facilitative, conservative; 5+3 meetings take place at the Ambassador and head of aid level and is generally accepted to work well, but can be made better; There is an issue about how to engage non-traditional donors; Weekly HOA may be limited so that it is more purposeful; Cluster Working Groups around a streamlined set of NPPs; UNAMA relied on for communicating; facilitating; communicating politically tricky messages; UN can map and coordinate committees; Play a secretariat role, with donors playing that role for hard policy stuff for 5+3; UN generally collaborative, but UN agencies are often not coordinated; Coordination is about getting the right people in roles; The President's Office has commissioned portfolio reviews from some donors, not all; Information should be available in DAD; Half of DFID money goes through trust funds (on-budget); DFID is 80% aligned to NPPs; The Government is consulted on projects and Afghan ministries sign off on them according to MOUs; Looking for better ways to get on-budget; ARTF financing strategy next couple of months; The monitoring piece is an area that donors are trying to work on; Mutual accountability part is important;